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2600  CAP ITOL  AVE ,   SU ITE   400 ,   SACRAMENTO ,  CA  95816
ESLAWF IRM.COM  ∙   ( 916 )   447 ‐2166

 
June 24, 2020 

 
Mr. Eric Veerkamp 
Compliance Project Manager 
Siting, Transmission and  
Environmental Protection (STEP) Division 
California Energy Commission 
1516 Ninth Street, MS-2000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
E-Mail: Eric.Veerkamp@energy.ca.gov 
 
 
RE: Calistoga Geothermal Power Plant (Unit 19) (81-AFC-01C)  

Petition for Modification: Installation of a Standby Pump for the Cooling Tower 
Wet-Down System 

 
 
Dear Mr. Veerkamp: 
 
On behalf of the Geysers Power Company, LLC (“Project Owner”), attached is a Petition for 
Modification (“Petition”) for the Calistoga Geothermal Project (“Calistoga”).       
 
If you have any questions, please contact Barbara McBride at 
Barbara.McBride@calpine.com. 
 

Sincerely,  
 
  /s/   
Jeffery D. Harris 
Chase K. Maxwell 
Ellison Schneider Harris & Donlan LLP 
2600 Capitol Avenue, Suite 400 
Sacramento, CA 95816 
Tel: (916) 447-2166 
Email:  jdh@eslawfirm.com  ckm@eslawfirm.com 
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CALISTOGA GEOTHERMAL POWER PLANT (UNIT 19) 

81-AFC-01C  

PETITION FOR MODIFICATION 
 
Pursuant to Section 1769 of the California Energy Commission’s (“CEC’s”) Siting 
Regulations, Geysers Power Company, LLC (“Project Owner”) hereby submits this Petition 
for Modification for the Installation of a Standby Pump for the Cooling Tower Wet-Down 
System (the “Petition”) for the Calistoga Geothermal Power Plant, Unit 19 (“Project”).   
 
The Petition requests approval to install a permanent standby diesel engine-powered pump 
for the cooling tower wet-down system.  The Commission recently approved a similar 
amendment allowing for installation of a permanent standby diesel engine-powered pump 
for the cooling tower wet-down system at the Lake View Geothermal Power Plant Unit 17 
(79-AFC-1C; TN # 231785), and an amendment for the installation of a permanent standby 
diesel engine-powered pump for the cooling tower wet-down system at the Sonoma 
Geothermal Project Unit 3 (80-AFC-1C; TN # 232608) is pending.   
 
As set forth below, the proposed modifications will not have a significant effect on the 
environment and the Project will continue to comply with applicable laws, ordinances, 
regulations, or standards (“LORS”).  
 
I. Section 1769(a)(1)(A): Description of the proposed change, including new 

language for affected conditions of certification.  
 
The Project Owner is in the process of recommissioning the fire system at the Project, which 
includes repair and like-kind replacement of certain components of the existing system, and, 
in some cases, will require modifications to the existing fire system.  As part of the 
recommissioning process, the Project Owner is proposing installation of a permanent 
emergency standby pump for the cooling tower wet-down system.   
 
The permanent stationary emergency standby wet-down pump proposed for installation is a 
skid-mounted diesel engine driven pump that includes auxiliaries, including the pump 
control system.  The diesel engine, pump, dual-walled diesel fuel tank, pump controller, and 
batteries are all contained on a single skid.  Fuel lines will not extend off of the skid.  Piping 
and flanges will be provided by the pump supplier to the edge of the skid to allow for 
connections to off-skid piping that will be routed above ground to the cooling tower wetting 
system header.  The foundations for the skids are being installed within the power plant 
yards, and will be approximately three feet deep.  Excavation for the foundations will be in 
existing asphalt-covered, previously disturbed ground.  Other than the skid foundation and 
pipe support foundations that are being installed in similar ground conditions as the pump 
foundations, no other trenching is anticipated for this project. 
 
The water supply will be from the cooling tower basin and the pump outlet is through the 
wetting system header.  It will be mounted and wired/connected to the engine at the factory.  
In the event of an impending wildfire and back-up power loss to the wetting system, the 
standby pump will start automatically. 
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The Lake County Air Quality Management District (“LCAQMD”) has issued the Authority 
to Construct (“ATC”) for the standby pump, which is provided in Attachment A.  The ATC 
limits total operating hours used for testing and maintenance of the standby pump to no more 
than 50 hours per 12-month period.  This does not include hours that the pump may be used 
during an emergency.  Pursuant to the ATC, the Project Owner will maintain a log recording 
the total engine operating hours, initial start-up hours, and maintenance hours to show 
compliance with the ATC’s maintenance plan and New Source Performance Standard 
requirements.  The standby pump will be a Tier 3 diesel drive engine.  The Commission’s 
Air Quality Conditions of Certification should be revised as necessary to ensure conformity 
with the attached ATC.   
 
II. Section 1769(a)(1)(B): Discussion of the necessity for the change and 

explanation of why the change should be permitted. 
 

Wet-down systems are designed to prevent the ignition of cooling tower surfaces, and are 
demonstrated to be successful in preventing the ignition of cooling towers in geothermal 
facilities during outages.  In the case of the Project, the wet-down system provides increased 
protection from wildland fire embers.  The permanent emergency standby pump will be used 
as needed in emergency situations, such as a facility evacuation necessitated by a threat from 
a wildland fire.  In such a case, the emergency standby wet-down pump will provide 
continued wet-down of the cooling tower for approximately 24 hours or longer.   
 
As part of the Project Owner’s review and recommissioning of its fire prevention systems, 
the wetting system is now capable of not only being activated manually at the plant site, but 
also from the plant control room or from the Project Owner’s central operations facility at 
the Geysers Administration Center.  When the wetting system is activated, the electric 
submersible pump runs.  If the Project loses both plant power and backup power, then the 
emergency standby pump will be set to start automatically.  Automatic start of the standby 
pump enhances Project safety as it allows onsite personnel to evacuate more quickly, or 
where personnel are not onsite, avoids the need for plant personnel to travel to the site 
during an emergency in order to manually start the standby pump.  Once running, the 
systems must be turned off manually at each plant site to ensure operations, and to prevent 
inadvertent stoppage, during a time of need.  
 
III. Section 1769(a)(1)(C): A description of any new information or change in 

circumstances that necessitated the change. 
 
The Project was designed and constructed in the early 1980s.  The Project Owner has 
undertaken a review and recommissioning of the Project’s fire protection and prevention 
systems for the betterment of the Project.  Installation of the permanent emergency standby 
pump is part of the review and recommissioning of the Project’s fire prevention system and 
will provide continued wet-down of the cooling tower in the event of an approaching 
wildland fire.  
 
IV. Section 1769(a)(1)(D): An analysis of the effects that the proposed change to the 

project may have on the environment and proposed measures to mitigate any 
significant environmental effects. 
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There is no possibility that the modifications described above will result in adverse 
environmental impacts.  These are minor modifications to an existing facility, and do not 
require any new ground disturbance outside of the existing Project site, do not change the 
Project footprint, and do not significantly alter the appearance of the facility.  The 
modifications will not impact existing levels of operational noise.    
 
Potential construction emissions from the proposed modification will be minimal and short 
term.  Therefore, no significant construction emissions are expected from the proposed 
modification.  
 
Potential operational impacts have been evaluated by the LCAQMD and are based on 
estimated emissions from the diesel fire pump, using manufacturer’s data for the Cummins 
Model CFP7E-F40, and estimated testing and actual use of approximately 50 hours per year.  
The operational emission limits and requirements are provided in the attached ATC.   
 
V. Section 1769(a)(1)(E): An analysis of how the proposed change would affect the 

project’s compliance with applicable laws, ordinances, regulations, and 
standards. 
 

The proposed modifications will not impact the Project’s ability to comply with all 
applicable LORS.   

 
VI. Section 1769(a)(1)(F): A discussion of how the proposed change would 

affect the public. 
 
The proposed modifications will not adversely affect the public.  There will be no 
significant effects and the project will comply with applicable LORS.  The facilities 
affected are all within the site.   
 
VII. Section 1769(a)(1)(G): A list of current assessor’s parcel numbers and owners’ 

names and addresses for all parcels within 500 feet of any affected project 
linears and 1,000 feet of the project site. 

 
Consistent with privacy considerations, a list of current assessor’s parcel numbers and 
owners’ names and addresses for all parcels within 500 feet of the project site will be 
provided directly to the Compliance Project Manager. 
 
VIII. Section 1769(a)(1)(H): A discussion of the potential effect of the proposed 

change on nearby property owners, residents, and the public. 
 
The proposed modifications will have no potentially significant environmental effects and 
will be in compliance with all applicable LORS.  Therefore, the proposed modifications 
will have no adverse impacts on property owners, the public, or any parties in the 
application proceeding. 
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IX. Section 1769(a)(1)(I): A discussion of any exemptions from the California 
Environmental Quality Act, commencing with section 21000 of the Public 
Resources Code, that the project owner believes may apply to approval of 
the proposed change. 

 
The proposed modifications are categorically exempt from the California Environmental 
Quality Act (“CEQA”) pursuant to Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations as 
activities that constitute a minor alteration of the existing Project that involves no 
expansion of an existing use. (14 C.C.R. § 15301.) 
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ATTACHMENT A 
 
 

Lake County Air Quality Management District 
Authority to Construct 2020-05 

 



LAKE COUNTY AIR QUALITY 

MANAGEMENT DISTRICT 

2617 South Main Street 
Lakeport, CA 95453 
Phone (707) 263-7000 
Fax (707) 263-0421 

Mr. James Kluesener, Vice President 
Attn: Brian Berndt, ES Manager 
Geysers Power Company, LLC 
c/o Calpine Corporation 
10350 Socrates Mine Road 
Middletown, CA 95461 

Douglas G. Gearhart 
Air Pollution Control Officer 

dougg@lcaqmd.net 

May 11,2020 

Subject: A/C 2020-05 Permit Issuance. Calistoga Geothermal Power Plant- Diesel 
Engine Powered Emergency Standby Cooling Tower Wet-Down Pump. 

Dear Mr. Kluesener: 

Please find the enclosed Authority to Construct permit for the facility project as 
specified. I have attached a copy of the permitting assessment for your reference. 

Be advised, District Rule 620 requires you post the permit or a facsimile at the site 
to be available for District staff inspection. If you have questions, please feel free 
to contact the District at (707) 263-7000. 

Atts: (2) 
Permitting Assessment 
Permit Card 

Sincerely, 

w~~~ 
Elizabeth Knight, AQPC 



AIC2020-05 

Type of Issuance:! Original Issuance Date: 511112020 Valid throug Category: II 

Operations under this pennit must be conducted in compliance with all specifications and data included with the application under which this 
pennit was issued. Equipment must be properly maintained and kept in good condition at all times. Post this pennit or a facsimile (with 
conditions) in a conspicuous location on or near the equipment. 

c ontact: 
Owner: 

ailing 
ress: 

M 
Add 

Mr. James Kluesener, Vice President Facility: Calistoga Geothermal Power Plant 
Geysers Power Company, LLC Location: 8950 Socrates Mine Road 
c/o Calpine Corporation Middletown, CA 95461 
10350 Socrates Mine Road 
Middletown, CA 95461 

Name and Eguipment Description: Diesel Engine Powered Emergency Standby Cooling Tower Wet-Down Pump 

One (1) 2020 Cummins Model CFP7E-F40 QSB6.7, 204 HP, Tier 3 Diesel Engine, Engine Family: 
LCEXL0409AAB. SIN to be provided upon installation. 

Permit Conditions 
Condition 1: Emissions 
A. All equipment shall be regularly maintained in good working order pursuant to manufacturer's guidelines and 
operated in a manner to prevent or minimize air emissions. The Lake County Air Quality Management District 
(LCAQMD) shall be notified pursuant to Rule 510, regarding equipment breakdown. 

B. The total ROG, PM-10, SOx or NOx emission rate for this facility shall not exceed 25 tons per 12-month 
period. This emission rate determination shall be consistent with the methodology and assumptions used to 
evaluate the application under which this permit was issued. Diesel particulate emissions shall not exceed 0.11 
g/bhp-hr. 

C. Visible emissions shall not exceed Ringelmann 0.5 (10% opacity) from the generator exhaust stack for more 
than three (3) minutes in any one (1) hour. 

Condition 2: Administrative 
A. This permit has been issued and is valid for a diesel engine powered emergency standby cooling tower wet
down pump for use when commercial line power is not available because of an emergency or line maintenance 
outage. Geysers Power Company, LLC (GPC) shall develop or utilize an engine maintenance plan with 
prescribed oil change frequency per manufacturer's specifications and/or the National Emission Standard for 
Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) for Reciprocating Internal Combustion Engines (RICE) and New Source 
Performance Standards (NSPS). 

B. Testing and maintenance operations are allowed for up to SO hours per 12-month period. 

C. Diesel fuel utilized shall be California Low Sulfur Diesel containing less than 1Sppmw sulfur. 

THIS PERMIT BECOMES VOID UPON CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP OR LOCATION 
This permit does not authorize the emission of air contaminants in excess of those allowed by the California Health and Safety Code or the Regulations of the Lake County 
Air Quality Management District. This permit cannot be considered permission to violate existing laws, ordinances, regulations, or statutes of other government agencies. 
The provisions of this Permit are severable. If any provision of this Permit is held invalid, the remainder of this Permit shall not be affected thereby. 



Geysers Power Company, LLC Diesel Engine Power~ ~ergen~y Standby Cooling Tower A/C2020-05 

D. GPC shall comply with the requirements of the Air Toxics "Hot Spots" Information and Assessment Act as 
specified in Sections 44300 - 44394 of the California Health and Safety Code as well as the Air Toxix Control 
Measure (ATCM) for Stationary Compression Ignition Engines. 

E. Within 180 days of initial operation, GPC shall apply for a Permit to Operate, and prove compliance with these 
conditions. 

Condition 3: Records and Reporting . 
A. GPC shall maintain a log (logs can be hard copy or digital) meeting the requirements of the NESHAP for RICE 
and NSPS which contains at a minimum, the facility name, location, engine information, fuel used, emission 
control equipment, maintenance conducted on the engine, and documentation that the engine meets the emission 
standards. 

B. GPC shall maintain a log of usage that shall document hours of operation, and initial startup hours. GPC shall 
maintain a log of engine maintenance to show compliance with maintenance plan and NSPS requirements. 

C. GPC shall document fuel usage by retention of fuel purchase records, accounting for all fuel used in the engine. 
Log entries shall be retained for a minimum of 36 months, with 24 months of the most recent entries retained on
site. The log shall meet all requirements of the ATCM for Stationary Compression Ignition Engines. 

D. GPC shall maintain a non-resettable hour meter capable of displaying 9,999 hours. 

E. GPC shall furnish an annual record of fuel use (gallons) and engine use (hours), breaking down hours of testing, 
maintenance, and emergency use, or in a format acceptable to the LCAQMD, within 15 days of request, and by 
October 31st of each year. 

Condition 4: Modification 
A. GPC shall apply for and receive an Authority to Construct permit prior to the addition of new equipment or 
modification of permitted equipment. 

Condition 5: Monitoring 
A. The herein permitted facility shall not cause a public nuisance nor make a measurable contribution to any 
Ambient Air Quality Standard exceed. Should this facility result in odor or health complaints, the LCAQMD may 
require under Sections 430 and 670, monitoring, testing, and mitigation by GPC to abate said condition. 

Condition 6: Identification and Access . 
A. This permit shall be posted at the equipment site and be available for GPC's reference and LCAQMD staff 
inspection. If locks or unmanned gates are used to secure the project area, the LCAQMD or its representative will 
be given free access of entry for the purposes of monitoring or inspecting during normal business hours or periods 
of engine use. 



LAKE COUNTY 
AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT 

2617 S. MAIN ST., LAKEPORT, <::A 95453 

AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT 
PERMITTING AsSESSMENT 

GEYSERS POWER COMPANY, LLC 
DIESEL ENGINE POWERED EMERGENCY STANDBY COOLING TOWER 

WET-DOWN PuMP 
8950 SOCRATES MINE ROAD, MIDDLETOWN, CA 95461 

AIC2020-05 

BY DOUGLAS GEARHART, APCO AND FAHMY ATTAR, AQE 
MAY 11,2020 



LAKE COUNTY AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT 
AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT PERMITTING ASSESSMENT 

GEYSERS POWER COMPANY, LLC 
DIESEL ENGINE POWERED EMERGENCY STANDBY COOLING TOWER 

WET-DOWN PUMP 
8950 SOCRATES MINE ROAD, MIDDLETOWN, CA 95461 

AJC2020-05 

Introduction 
On March 9, 2020 the Lake County Air Quality Management District (LCAQMD) 
received an application (See Attachment 1) from Geysers Power Company, LLC 
(GPC) for an Authority to Construct permit to install a diesel engine powered 
emergency standby cooling tower wet-down pump at the Calistoga Geothermal 
Power Plant (CGPP) located at 8950 Socrates Mine Road, Middletown, CA 95461. 
(See Map 1). The diesel engine is a 204 bhp Tier 3 2020 Cummins Model CFPE
F40, EPA Engine Family LCEXL0409AAB and will provide power to the cooling 
tower wet down pump during power outages. A legal notice was published in the 
Lake County Record Bee on March 14, 2020 (See Attachment 2). No comments 
were received. 

Discussion 
The cooling tower wet down system is used to keep the surfaces of the cooling tower 
structure wet when the cooling tower is not in operation. This wetting reduces the 
heat below the ignition temperature of the elemental sulfur that coats the sides of the 
cooling tower when geothermal steam condensate is oxidized to soluble sulfur 
compounds during venting. This prevents the ignition of flammable sulfur. 
However, during a full plant shut down and the cooling tower is not circulating 
water, auxiliary or wet down pumps are turned on to sprinkle areas of the cooling 
tower that can dry out so they do not become damaged or more vulnerable to fire. 
The Cummins Model CFPE-F40 diesel engine powers the wet-down pump for the 
CGPP cooling towers. Under the New Source Performance Standards (NSPS), an 
engine maintenance plan must be implemented either per manufacturer's 
specifications or by owner (equivalent to manufacturer) which includes oil change 
frequency, hour meter, record of hours of operation, and records of engine 
maintenance. 

Page 2 of6 



LCAQMD Permitting Assessment 
Geysers Power Company, LLC, Diesel Cf Wet-Down Pump, A/C 2020-05 

Diesel exhaust emissions will result from operation during testing, maintenance and 
power outages. Such outages typically occur during storm conditions, when impacts 
are minimized. Engine testing and maintenance operations will be limited to 50 
hours per year as a condition of the permit. 

The site is located approximately 8800 feet from the nearest residence, and 3 miles 
from the nearest school. See attached Map 1 for the location of the facility. 

The Lake County Air Basin can be adversely impacted by this facility if the subject 
equipment is not maintained, managed, and operated properly. GPC is expected to 
use good management practices and judgment to avoid problems and/or violations. 
This and other similar installations within the District have been operated without 
incident or complaints while being located at similar distances from offsite receptors. 
The LCAQMD has not received any complaints regarding the site. 

Emissions 
Of primary concern are the emissions associated with the exhaust generated from 
the diesel-powered internal combustion engine. If the equipment is properly 
managed and controlled through routine preventative maintenance and adjustment 
to achieve high efficiency, emissions can be maintained at acceptable levels. These 
practices should avoid nuisance, contributing a measurable quantity to Ambient Air 
Quality Standards (AAQS) exceeds, and health problems. 

GPC must meet all requirements of the Air Toxics Control Measure (ATCM) for 
Stationary Compression Ignition Engines (Section 93115, Title 17, California Code 
of Regulations). GPC is required to comply with the National Emission Standard 
for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) for Reciprocating Internal Combustion 
Engines (RICE) and NSPS. Fuel type specification is addressed as a specific permit 
condition, and requires only California Low Sulfur Diesel containing less than 15 
ppmw sulfur to be used. 

GPC has specified the diesel pump engine as a 2020 model year, 204 bhp. A worst 
case estimate is a maximum annual fuel consumption estimated at 10,600 gallons 
per year, based on a maximum of 1,000 hours per year use. Diesel combustion 
exhaust emissions will result from operation during testing and power outages. 
Other similar installations within the LCAQMD are typically tested monthly under 
full load for approximately one hour. The LCAQMD has estimated testing and 
actual use at less than 200 hours per year (2,120 gallons per year) based on 
anticipated conditions although during a Public Safety Power Shutoff event the 

Page 3 of6 



LCAQMD Permitting Assessment 
Geysers Power Company, LLC, Diesel Cf Wet-Down Pump, A/C 2020-05 

hours could reach or exceed 1,000 hours. Permit conditions allow operation of up 
to 50 hours per year for maintenance and testing. 

Table 1 presents the combustion emission estimates for the engine at full load. 
Emission factors were obtained from submitted Statement of Exhaust Emissions and 
the submitted process fuel rate information. 

Table 1: Combustion Emissions 

Pollutant 
co 
NMHC+NOX 

Diesel Particulate 

** 200 hours per year 

AB 2588 Risk Evaluation 

Emission Factors 

g/bhp-hr 

1.19 
2.54 

0.111 

lbs/hr 

0.54 

Emissions 

lbs/yr** tons/yr** 

107.31 0.05 
1.14 228.20 0.11 

0.00 0.05 9.98 

Total: 345.49 0.17 

The method used to evaluate this project originated from the California Air Pollution 
Control Officers Association (CAPCOA) Air Toxics "Hot Spots" Program Facility 
Prioritization Guidelines, and consists of the emissions and potency procedure. The 
method examines the type of emission, the potency or toxicity of the compound, and 
the proximity of the emission source to receptors. This method uses those 
parameters to examine the carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic effects of emissions 
from which a "score" is calculated based on those calculated potential effects. 
Carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic exposure factors presented as "unit risk factors" 
or "acceptable exposure levels" incorporated into the evaluation were obtained from 
CAPCOA's Risk Assessment Guidelines. The scores for all applicable compounds 
are combined to give a total score (carcinogens and non carcinogens) for the facility. 
The higher of the two scores is used to prioritize the facility (See Table 2) as low, 
intermediate, or high priority. 

Table 2: Facility Prioritization 
Facility Score Facility Designation 

Total Score~ 10 High Priority and Concern 

Total Score~ 1 and <10 Intermediate Priority and Concern 
Total Score <1 Low Priority and Concern 

Page 4 of6 



LCAQMD Permitting Assessment 
Geysers Power Company, LLC, Diesel Cf Wet-Down Pump, A/C 2020-05 

Of the compounds examined through the prioritization procedure, diesel particulate 
is the only pollutant released in measurable amounts for which unit risk factors exist 
and whose potential impacts are possible to estimate. Potential health effects from 
this and other compounds examined either directly cause or may contribute to 
respiratory, eye, nerve, kidney, liver, reproductive, or immune disorders. The 
toxicological endpoints of those compounds are presented below in Table 3. 

Table 3 
Compound System or organ affected 
Diesel Particulate Central or peripheral nervous system. 

Using the estimated diesel emission rate, facility prioritization scores were 
calculated using the CAPCOA method. The unit risk factors are statistical 
probabilities and represent the upper bound or "worst case" probability. Using 
estimated emissions for 200 hours per year and receptor proximity of more than a 
2,000 meters (R = 0.001) for the facility, the resulting prioritization score is 0.01 
(carcinogenic effects), a Low Priority and Concern. Even if use reaches 1,000 hours 
in a single year, the risk will not exceed the Medium risk category. The air toxics 
information and prioritization calculations are presented in Table 4. Actual 
production and throughput will likely be considerably less than "worst case" values 
used in this calculation, and along with the expected short duration of the project, 
the air toxics generated from the addition of this project are not considered to be 
significant. 

Table 4: Air Toxics Estimate 
Unit Risk AEL 

Compound Factor Acute Chronic 
Diesel Particulate 3.00E-04 

Emissions and Potency Method 

Carcinogens 

Diesel Particulate 

Assumptions: 

Risk Factor 
3.00E-04 

Emissions Receptor Norm 

(lbs/yr) Proximity Factor Score 

9.98 0.001 1700 0.01 

Carcinogen Score Total: 0.01 

Receptor Proximity = (>2000m, R=0.001) 
200 hours of engine operation per year 
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Applicable Rules 

LCAQMD Permitting Assessment 
Geysers Power Company, LLC, Diesel CT Wet-Down Pump, A/C 2020-05 

The project is subject to several rules (See Attachment 3). Though analysis by the 
LCAQMD of potential impact has not been performed per New Source Review, the 
use of experience from similar historically operated equipment is relied upon to 
conclude that causing or contributing to the violation of any applicable AAQS or 
nuisance condition will not occur. Presently, exceeds of relevant AAQS's are not 
believed to occur or likely to be contributed to in a measurable quantity. This 
conclusion can be tested by data collected locally if complaints are received and 
further mitigation may be required as a result. GPC is required to maintain the 
subject generator in compliance with all applicable rules of the LCAQMD. GPC is 
required to comply with NESHAP for RICE and NSPS. 

Conclusion 
After a review of the application, emissions potential, and LCAQMD Rules and 
Regulations, the Air Pollution Control Officer (APCO) has concluded that GPC can 
and will be issued an Authority to Construct, as conditioned (See Attachment 4). 
This review is based on information provided by GPC who is expected to use good 
management practices and judgment to avoid problems and/or violations. In the 
APCO's opinion, such issuance will be in compliance with LCAQMD Rules and 
Regulations. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
APPLICATION FOR AN AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT 

Lake County Air Quality 
Management District 

RECEIVED~ 
Douglas G. Gearhart 

MAR 0 9 2020 Air Pollution Control Officer 
dougg@lcaqmd.net 2617 South Main Street 

Lakeport, CA 95453 
707-263-7000 I fax 263-0421 

LAKE COUNTY AQMD App . -#" c;>oc;>o-~ 

Ale... c-o.;)o- os; 
APPHcation For An Authority To Construct <& Attached List and Criteria) 
Type of Application: ONew Facility II] Modification OExlstlng Facility, Not Previously Permitted 

Contact Name: .;;;B.;.;.ria;;;.n.....;B.....;em;...;..o..dt __________ _ 

Legal owner: Geysers Power Company LLC 

Mailing Address: 10350 Socrates Mine Road 
Middletown, CA 95461 

Description of the Process/Purpose of the Facility: 
The EIIIBigency engine powers a Cooling Tower wet down pump 

Estimated Construction dates: 
Start - August 2020 Completion - October 2020 

Description of equipment by make, model, size and type: 
Refer to Exhaust Stack and BuHdlng Dimensions lnfonnatlon attached 

Facility Name: 
Calistoga Power Plant 

Facility or Project Name: 
Emergency Diesel Engine 

Permit#:------- Category: _II_ 
Equipment Location/Legal Description: 
Adjacent Ill the coonng tower at the Calistoga Power Plant 
(As shown on enclose Plot Plan) 

Diagram/Plot Plan of Facility Enclosed? 12) Yes 0 No 

Additional List and Criteria Data Attached: veslllNoO. (Ust and Criteria are attached) 

If no give reason:-------------------------------
Operating Schedule: ___ Hours/Day ___ Days/Wesk ___ Weeks/Year Lat•N: 38.789694" 

Production Rates: ___ /Hour, __ ___,/Day, 50 hours Near (Specify Units) Long•W: -122.745236" 

Amount, nature, and duration of emissions: Maintenance hours wnl not exceed 50 hours per yesr 

Attach a Facility and Equipment Diagram, Specification Shest(s), and Process Aow Diagram. Show the location and distance to 
adjacent residences, businesses, schools and hospitals. 

Type and efficiency of air pollution control equipment: 11111' 3 EPA Slancfardo rar enervency S1an<lby 01ase1 EngiiUIO and CARS AlrTo~c conro~ Meamu .. (ATCM) 

Type and Estimated Quantity of fuel use: DFO #2 ~ gallyr (%8): ~ 

Tille: EHS Manager Geysers 

Page 1 of 15 
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FAX: (707) 431-6246 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
APPLICATION FOR AN AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT 

"' ~ 
_. II CALPINE 

0 
GEYSERS POWER COMPANY, LL~ . 

1 0350 Socrates Mine Road 
Middletown, CA 95461 

10350 SOCRATES MINE ROAD 

MIDDLETOWN, CALIFORNIA 95461 

707.431.6000 .... 
Letter GPC20-020 

February 28, 2020 

Douglas Gearhart 
Air Pollution Control Officer 
Lake County Air Quality Management District 
2617 South Main Street 
Lakeport, CA 95453 

Dear Mr. Gearhart: 

RECEIVED 
MAR 0 2 2020 

LAKE COUNTY AQMD 

Subject: Authority To Construct Application For an Emergency Wet-Down Pump Engine at 
the Calistoga Power Plant 

Enclosed is Geysers Power Company's application for an Authority to Construct permit for 
an emergency wet-down pump engine to be located at Calistoga Power Plant. Also 
attached is payment in the amount of $266.99 (Check No.1 000115723) for the application 
filing and permit processing fees. 

This proposed diesel engine will support operation of the Calistoga Power Plant cooling 
tower wetting I fire prevention system during loss of normal site power. 

Please contact me at (707) 431-6266, if you need any additional information in support of 
this permit application. 

Enclosure & Attachments 

cc: Eric VeerKamp, Compliance Project Manager 
California Energy Commission (CEC), 
1516 Ninth Street, MS-15 
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
APPLICATION FOR AN AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT 

Project Description 

BACKGROUND: 
Cooling tower wet down systems are common on wood cooling towers and are used to keep 
the normally wetted surfaces of the cooling tower structure wet when the cooling tower is not in 
operation to preserve the wood. Typically when a plant shuts down for an overhaul and the 
cooling tower is not circulating water, auxiliary or fire pumps are tumed on to sprinkle areas of 

the cooling tower that can dry out, become damaged and more wlnerable to fire. These 
systems are not subject to NFPA or other codes. Impact spray nozzles (Rainbird™-style) are 
often used because they provide large coverage areas. 

The desire for wetting is particular1y true of cooling towers that use geothermal steam 
condensate for cooling. This is because, as hydrogen sulfide contained in the geothermal 
steam condensate is oxidized to soluble sulfur compounds, it becomes elemental sulfur for a 
period of time and can coat the wetted surfaces of the tower. Sulfur is a flammable solid that 
has a relatively low ignition temperature. Utilizing a wet down system has been Very 
successful in preventing the ignition of cooling towers in the geothermal industry during 
outages. 

Wet down systems are not to be confused with fire suppression systems. A wet down system 
prevents the ignition of vulnerable surfaces while fire suppression systems are designed to 
douse fires after ignition occurs. Typically, the water pumping capacity of a fire suppression 
system is very large and the coverage area is very small and focused (able to cover a couple 
of cells). Deluge systems that typically do not cover the fan or hot water decks and have 
limited coverage are judged not a good defense against wild land fires. 

During the 2015 Valley Fire, four completely and one partially cooling towers were fire 
damaged at several Geysers power plants. Some of these cooling towers ignited while there 
was full cooling circulation water flow. Analysis of the bumed cooling towers indicates that the 
center of the cooling towers bumed in the non-wetted areas such as the fan deck and the area 
below the fans (plenum area). Field observations on cooling towers that did not bum showed 

· indications that buming embers were deposited on the fan deck by the wild land fire as it 
passed the power plant 

Thus, there is a need to spray water to any areas where sulfur residue may be found, including 
increasing the spray coverage in the normally non-wetted areas such as the fan deck, hot 
water basin, and plenum areas for increased protection from wild land fire embers. Figure 1 
shows a Google Earth view of the location of the power plant 

GPC20-020.docx 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
APPLICATION FOR AN AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT 

P~jectDescription(continued) 

PROPOSED PROJECT 
An emergency wet down pump engine along with a separate water spray system is proposed 
to be added for use In the event of a plant evacuation due to the threat of an approaching wild 
land fire. Figure 2 illustrates the proposed flow diagram. The location of the emergency wet
down pump engine is shown adjacent to the cooling tower circulating water pit on the Unit 19 
Power Plant Plot Plan (F~gure 3). 

The emergency wet down pump engine will be manually started prior to evacuation of the 
power plant due to an approaching wild land fire to provide continued wet down of the cooling 
tower for approximately 24 hours or longer depending on fuel consumed. Particulate and 
other exhaust emissions resufting from the operation of the diesel engine would be consistent 
with manufacturer's specifications for this Tier 3 engine. The exhaust emissions from the 
engine during emergency use would be virtually undetectable amidst the emissions resulting 
from an uncontrolled wild land fire. 

TESTING AND MAINTENANCE: 
Annual testing and maintenance operation hours are limited to no more than 50 hours. Test 
operation routines will vary through the year with more frequent test operations occurring 
during the dry season and less frequent test operation occurring during wet seasons. The 
hour meter indications will be logged as a result of routine inspections and at the start and 
completion of test and maintenance operations to ensure that annual hours of emergency 
use, and annual hours of test and maintenance operation are recorded. 

APPLICABLE REGULATIONS 

TiUe 17, California Code of Regulations section 93116 Airborne Toxic Control Measure for 
Stationary Compression Ignition (CI) Engines. 

The Emergency Standby Wet-Down Pump Diesel Drive Engine meets the required criteria of 
§ 93115.4 (29) for definition as an "Emergency Standby EngineD pursuant to (29) (A), (B), (C), 
(D), and (E). 

Operation of the Emergency Standby Wet-Down Pump Diesel Drive Engine meets multiple 
criteria of§ 93115.4 (30) for definition as "Emergency Use" pursuant to (30) (A), (B), and {D), 
and (F). 

The Emergency Standby Wet Down Diesel Drive Engine meets the requirement of 
§93115.6(a)(3)(A)(1) Table 1: Emission Standards for New Stationary Emergency Standby 
Diesel-Fueled Cl Engines. 

GPC20-020.docx 
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Figure 2 
Flow Diagram Showing Emergency Wet Down Pump Engine 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
APPLICATION FOR AN AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT 

Figure 3 
Calistoga Power Plant: Plot Plan Showing the Emergency Wet Down Pump Engine Location 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
APPLICATION FOR AN AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT 

Exhau~tack and Building Dimensions nnnation 

DATA SUMMARY FOR EMERGENCY WET-DOWN PUMP ENGINE 

Business Name. _ _,Geysers:>:Z:!=-'-P""ow.,.e=r..,Co=m..,pa,..,n...,y...,Lii=C"" • ..,ca=llstoga"""" ....... P..,o'"'w"'e"'"r P,_.l=ant""--

Engine Manufacturer Cummins 

Engine Family+ LCEXL0409AAB Model CFP7E-F40 

Serial Number Available Upon Dellverv Year of Manufacture 2020 

Rated Brake Horsepower Rating 204 

Engine Emission Factors (g/bhp-hr)++ 

NOx 2.475 PM 0.111 NMHC 0.0&2 NMHC + NOx 2.537 CO 1.193 • 

Control Equipment: [] Turbocharger [] Aftercooler [] Injection Timing Retard [] catalyst [] 

Diesel Particulate Filter [X] ner 3 Emission Compliance 

Fuel Used: (X] CARB Ultra Low SUlfur Diesel [)Diesel[] Other ___ _ 

Operation Information: 

Engine Operating Time for Testing and Maintenance: so hrs/yr 

Typical load 100 %of maximum bhp rating 

Total annual hours of operation SO hours /vr ttestlng and maintenance) 

Fuel usage rate 10.6 gallons/hr 

+ Manufacturers Specification Sheet for the diesel engine provided (Attachment 1). 

++ U.S. EPA Certificate of Conformity with the Clean Air Act provided (Attachment 2). 

EXHAUST STACK AND BUILDING DIMENSION DATA 

Exhaust Stack Height Above Ground 11 tt• 

Exhaust Stack Height Above Top of Building _3L_ ft , Exhaust stack will be below the top of the 
adjacent building (CDOiingtower.) 

Exhaust Stack Diameter 0.333 ft 

Exhaust Stack Flowrate 1.218 CFM 

Exhaust Stack Direction [X] Up [ ] Down [ ] Side Raincap [X] Yes [ ] No 

Exhaust Stack Gas Temperature 986.7 °F 

Nearest Building Dimensions L: ...__ W: _g_ H: . ...;48'=---

Distance from stack to nearest residence 8.800 tt•• 
Distance to nearest school grounds 2.97 mi••• 

• Exhaust Height may vary by +- 3 ft depending on final enclosure design. 

•• Distance given is from the engine stack to the nearest residence • 

... Distance given is from the engine stack to the Cobb Mountain Elementary School (lS, 700ft). 

GPC20-Q20.docx 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
APPLICATION FOR AN AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT 

GPC20-020.docx 

Attachment 1 
Manufacturer's Specification Sheets for the Engine 

Specification sheet 

Fire Pump 
Drive Engine 

CFP7E·F40 
CFP7EVS-F40 

Description 
Engine Series ·Cummins QSB8.7 
Exhaust Emissions • EPA Tier 3 

When perfonnance mstters. wa taka 
notice. Our engines ara an assurance Df 
safety specifically designed to fit your 
neads. The Cummins CFP7E !Ira pump 
drive engine featulliS a cast-iron pa111nt 
bore block strucbJrally designed to 
raduce noise and lncraaae durability. 

Features 
Control System • The lndu&tly..Jeadlng, 
&tatll-of-the-art Fire Pump Digital Panel 
(FPDP) provides total !Ira pump drive 
angina system Integration and Intuitive 
operation, Including: 
• Color touchscraen; 
• Dual miCII:Ip!OQeii&OI for critical 

signal redundancy; 
• Standard J1939 parameter and 

Cummins fault oode display; 
• Engine ldDng; 
• Elec1ronlc Control Module (ECM) 

self-diagnosis; and 
• Optional Modbu~ protonode 

ramole messaging capability. 

0 20181 Cummtnolnc. 
Doc. A042J69& Rov. 1 

c 

Yariable Speed Pntssure Umllfna 
Corrtrol (VSPLC) • Cummins' 
VSPLC-equlpped lira pump dllve 
engines ara capable Df maintaining a 
constant pump dlschal!le pi1I8SUI1I by 
controJDng the engine epeed down to 
1200 RPM, while still maintaining T3 
emissions oertlftcatlon. VSPLC lira pump 
drive engines provide design flexibility In 
the lira pump eystem for hfgh-rtse 
appUcations; oompeneate for varying 
discharge praesura; allow the system 
llldlltect to apply a larger pump and/or a 
pump with a steeper aJrve; and 
slgnlllcantly raduce water oonsumpllon 
during the weekly lest. 

warranty and Service· Our models ara 
backed by a comprehensive wammty 
and worldWide dl&1rtbulor network. 

Certified Poar ·The CFP7E-F4D 
complies with NFPA 2D and Is UL 
1247-llsled and FM 1333-approved. The 
CFP7EVS-F40 complies with NFPA 20 
and is FM 1333-approved. 

Page 8 of 15 



ATTACHMENT 1 
APPLICATION FOR AN AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT 

e 20181 cummins Inc. 
Doo. A042J585 Rev. 1 

GPC20-020.docx 

2 

General Engine Data 

: En\j,l,e-F;n"iv 
...., _, . 

lndustn31 
- --

Endne~ 4 Cyde: ~ne. 8 Cylinder 

AsplratiCII TUrbcchiii'IIOd and at argo-Air 
CoUI 

Bonl end Slokll 4.2'1 X4.881n. (107X 124 mm) 

lliSplacement 4091na (8.7 L) 

Rdallcn 
CotmteRiockwlseftam1l)'wlleel 
end 

CCIIqxasslcn RallO 17.2:1 

W..Sper~ lnlllle-2 edlaust-2 
FUel~ a-ll Eledlallc Ccmrncn Rd 

Maxfnun Allalnllll 

-~-~~~~~·Rear 1000 11.-11. (1358 Nom) 
Face afl!ladl 

EsllmaledWot wa!Qhl• TBD . weight IncludeS engine, cocangloop. heal oxehlngar, dual 
Eleclnxllc CCntrd Modules (S:Ms), Fire Pu~ Dlgllal Panel 
(FPOP), standard a1r cleaner, standard eochaust 11ex. and au 
ftulds. 

poMr .cummlns.ccmlllre•pcnMir 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
APPLICATION FOR AN AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT 

Air Induction System 

Maximum bdel Re&ldctfDn wllh Dirty Fillllr 

Raalm!MIIded Aft a.- Elemenl- (Siandanl) 

Raalrnmended Aft Cleaner Elemenl· (Hea11Y Duty) 

Lubrication System 

01 PraiiSUie Range at Rated 

01 Cepaclty ot Pan (High- Low) 

Total Syotam c.pacly 

Raalrnmended Lube Oil Filler 

Cooling System* 

Raw Wller\l\brldng Prasaure Ranp a1 Haal 
Elldlangar 

Raoammanded Mnmum Wlt8r Supply Pipe Size 1o 
Hea1 Ellchangar 

Raalm!MIIded Minimum Wllet Discharge Pipe Size 
From Heel Exc:lumgar 

Coolin! Wllllr CBpaclly 

SlandaRITharmoatat-~ 

standard Tharmoatat- Range 

Mlnbnum Raw Wiler Frow: 

- wilh WllerTemparaturealo 80 'F (16 'C) 

• wilh Wllet lllmparatune lo 80 'F (27 'C) 

30.8 'F (17 'C) 

25 ln. HJO (835 nvn HJO) 
CummlnaFIIIJatlonAH1196 

OpUonal: pnmary element AF26124; sacandary element AF21112S 

40-70 PSI (27&431cPa) 

16-13 qt. (18-14 L) 

4 gal. (115.1 1.) 

CUmmins Filtration I..F3II70 

80 PSI (4131cPa) MAX 

.751n. (18.06 mm) 

1.00 ln. (25.40 mm) 

3.7Sgal. (14.2 1.) 

Moclulallng 
180-188 'F (82-113 'C) 

19.5 GPM (1.23 Usee) 

21 GPM (1.321Jaec) 

23 GPM (1.451Jaec) 

• A Jac1oirt water healer Is mandatory on this engine. The recommended heatar-ga Is 1800 down 1o 40 'F (4 'C) 

CFP7E CooDng Loop 

~~ l~f I =+====+===rl I ~ 
I 50 eo 70 eo eo 100 

RewWa1erTemperabmll"FJ 

Exhaust System 

MamwmADcMable-""""""" 11;t Complete Exhaust System 40.8 ln. 1i2Q (10.2 kPa) 

0 2018 I Cummine Inc. 
Doo. A042J595 Rev.! 

GPC20-020.docx 

4111. (102mm) 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
APPLICATION FOR AN AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT 

Noise Emissions • The ndse emlsslan valUes are estlmaled sound pressure levels at 3.311. (1 m). 

Top 92.5dBa 

Right Side 94.3dBa 

Let! Side 93.8dBa 

Flail 92.1 dBa 

E:xhausl 114.2dBa 

Fuel Supply/Drain System 

Oparatllltl Speed In RPM I 1470 I 1780 I 1800 I 2100 I 2350 I 211011 I 
Fuel Rate· Gahtr(t..lhr) I 9.11 rq7'.1J~I11.4 l~.l!a 10.6 t,@!l,~l11.3 lNJ11.6 L~l12.3 1~4f?ll 

Fuei"JP 
Mlnlmlm Supply Uno Size 

Mlnlmlm Crain Una Size 

MaximUm Fuel Height abcMt CIL Fuel Pump 

R-endad Fuel Filter- Prlmaly 

R-llllded Fuol Filter· Sllccndary 

MaximUm Restrtctlalct Lift Pump-Inial- Willi Clean Rler 

Maxlmllm Restrtctlalct Lift Pump-Inial- With Dilly Rler 

Moxlmum Return Una Rnlllctlcn • Without Qlaciii*Mts 

Mlnlrrllm Fuolllmk Vent Ceplllllllly 

MBX!mum Fuol Temperature ct Uft Pump Inial 

starting and Electrical System 

Mtl. Recanmendod Batlery Cepacity- COld 8oek al 0 'F (·18 'C) 
crPbt:No 

Engine only- Cdd Cranking Amperes 

No.2 clesol cnly 

0.5 ln. (12.70 mm) 

G.375 ln. (9.53 mm) 

360 ln. (9.1 m) 

Qunmlns Rltrallcn FF5612 
CUmmins Flltrallan FS1212 
s.o ln. Hg (127 mm Hg) 

10.0 ln. Hg (254 mm Hal 

5.91n. Hg (150 mm Hg) 

7.1 tl'.tlt (0.21 m1Air) 
158 'F (70 *C) 

12V 

1400CCA* 

Engtno only- Rosarw CUpaclty 430 minutes• 

'Based an FM requirement far a mlnlrrllm or 900 CCA and 430 Resarw Capacity Mlnutas 

Ballary Cable stze- MinimUm o12.11 /liNG and Mllxlmum Cable 
Lenglh Not 1D EXceed 8 II. (1.5 m) 

Maxlmlm Resistance o1 Sliding ctn:ul 

~lcel cnntdng Speed 

Altemator (8111Ufllnl), Internally Rogulalod 

Operating Conditions 

C 20181 Cummins Inc. 
Doc. A042J585 Rov. 1 

GPC20-020.docx 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
APPLICATION FOR AN AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT 

Engine Perfonnance Curve for CFP7E-F40 and CFP7EVS-F40 

'11 ueOulwt - ... .... ... .. .... ... .... - ... .... - ... - ... ... 

Han-Oulput 

- kW MJO 112 10 
1711 JZO t .. 
,. ... 111 

.... - ... ... m ... 

800 

f 700 

J: 
1-~ 

.'\., 

""' r... 
.tao -fAOO 1100 'liDO 1010 2IDO MOD 28a 11C 

221 

:120 

- 216 
l210 

1 205 
Q, 200 

1115 I 

ElntiiM llpood (RPII) 

/1 ..,... 
I " II 1\) .. 

170 

1111 

II 
180 1411 

tao 1100 1100 .-o - MDD 21110 liDO 

l!ng!M llpood (RPM) 

All-1•-on IIIII onglno~- ollol.,..... walorPimp.lub~collngal 111mp, air·-· and ollonudor. 'lllellln, oplanal oqulpmont, 
and--"' ... natiMIIICiod. 111111 •-'"' opondlonoiSAE--J1iiiM --or:saa t. (91Antl olftudo, 211.11111. (182111111) 
Hg!lrrbe-, and77 'F (2& 'C) l_olr_,.,... .... llllng No.2dlnllllollllly. ----should be-.!': SDIIt.(91Amj -lll-por10011t.(3GIIm)llbovoo ... dolimll: fi 
T_...,._whlchGIIIpltshauldbel-: 77'F(2&'C) 
--por1D'F(11 'C)_...,.._._ 11'1.2%1 
·-&,ODOflol,-ctCUrrtnmsror_ln_. 

US EPA NSPS Tier 3 Emissions Compliance 

D2 CVCie E!lchaust Emissions" 
Clrlmopor8HP·HR ClrlmoporkW'HR 

1'1101-...or ....... NM!c I reo. I HNHC+Ho, I ca I PM -c I reo. I •1111c+110.1 caiPM 
11PPU-Aiol a. .... ""'"' 2.6:17 1.1 .. o.n· u.uos ,.,.,. SAD2 .liDO 0.148 ---Alii 0.015 U8S 2.768 I 1.1aa 0.127 0.1 3.800 I 3.700 1 1.1100 1 o.1ro 

~=.o.u:.:..wu-.o.-besod'"'CAAB __ eolal_ror--.gEPA(IiiiD-olloiiDCARB 

-IDIIIttiiQIJIO-hQfOrtiiOIIPA -&IQIIM flllllly • 

................... --... --..-.. -. .,·~-, __ uslag ___ ......... ~.llol,ar-.. --Jioldd-.-. 

- Fuel Speclllcallans: 
C:...Nuac:404B 
-....o:ASTUDB76No.II-D 

0 20181 CUnunlns Inc. 
Doc. A042J585 Rev. 1 

GPC20-020.docx 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
APPLICATION FOR AN AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT 

Fire Pump Digital Panel (FPDP) 

The Cummins FPOP Is an Integrated 
microprocessor-based control systam that 
prollldes fuD digital technology wl1h enhanced 
accuracy and built-In redundancy. 

Reliabte design - Designed and tested wHh 
isolated mounting to minimize vibration for longer 
life and durabiDty, the Cummins FPDP proves 
reliable In harsh environments. 

Advanced control methodology- The 
Cummins FPDP allows for Input/OUtput (110) 
8)(!H!nslon and remote monitoring capabilities, es 
well as automatic Electronic Control Module 
(ECM) switching for electronic engines. 

Certified Quality-The CUmmins FPDP is UL 
1247-llsted and FM 1333-approved. 

Operator Panel Features 

OperatoriDlaplay Panel 
• r TFT LCD (lhin-IIIJn..tmnslstDr llquld-cry&lal dis

play)- color, 24-blt, 800x460 (WVGA). 
• Auto, manua~ start, stop, and fau~ I8S8l 
• Assembly enciOSIIre that meets Type 2 and Type 

4X design requirements and Is water, corrosion, 
fire, and lmpact.fetllstant 

Electronic Engine Communications - SAE 
J1939 protocol. 
• Comprehensive flllklutho~ engine (FAE) dala: 

oil pressure and tamperature; coolant tamperature: 
and Intake manifold pressure and tamperature. 

• Cummins fau! code display. 
• Sensor failure Indication. 
• Opllonal RS-485 serial- Modbus11 RTUJModbus11 

TCPnP. 

0 20181 CUmmins Inc. 
Dec. A042J595 Rev. 1 

GPC20-020.docx 
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Yarlable Speed Pntssure Urnitlng Control 
(VSPLC) Capabilities 
• Display lndlcatas when VSPLC Is active. 
• Pump discharge prasaure display. 
• Ability to run the angina at fixed speed from the 

FPDP at &tart-up far commissioning. 

Other Control Features 
• Digital Panel Expansion Module (DPEM) far 

addltionalanalog/dlg~llnputs and conftgurabla 
dry relay contact output 

• Ability to Idle at start-up for commissioning of 
eladronlc anginas. 

• Idle cool down for electronic anginas. 
• DCvo~e. 

Functional 
• Configurable display units far tamperatura In 

dagrees Fahrenheit or Celsius and pressure In PSI 
orkPa. 
Manual ECM selector switch on aleetronfc 
engines. 
Ab1Ji1¥ to crank the fire pump drive engine fmm 
Ballery A, Bellery B, or both. 
Fixed angina speed adJustments In +/- 10 RPM 
Increments. 
Ovarspeed shutdown. 

Environmental 
• Operating tamparature- 4 to 158 •F (minus 20 to 

ro•c1. 
• Storage tamperature - minus 22 to 178 •F (minus 

sotoao·c~ 
Meats CISPR 11 Class B racfllllad emissions. 
Vibration: 7 ~; three-axis. 

Electrical 
• 8-30 VDC operating vo~ge. 
• Revarsa polarity pnltected. 
• Spring cage tanrmal block interface. 
• Buftt.ln dual micro controllers far lncreasad 

rellab!Rty. 

Mechanical 
1 318" pre-cut customer conduit knookout for eaay 
field in&lallation. 

• Simplified Internal daslgn far emcleney end ease of 
cusiDmer connections. 
18GAASTM AS66 material- 318 stainless atael 
optional 

• RAL3001 red powder coat finish. 



ATTACHMENT 1 
APPLICATION FOR AN AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT 

This oulllne drawing is for reference only. 
Do not use for lnstaUaflon design. 

Tills product has lleen manufaalurecl uncler lhe aonlnlls estallllllhed 
lly a Bun1au Vlllllas Certlllcallon appi'CMICIIIIIIII8flernant system thai 
CIOIIfonns Willi ISO 8001:2011. . 

NOlE: Codes or slandards compliance may not be available with aD model oonfiguralions-consult fadary ror avaDabllly. Spedi!GII
tlona 1n1 subject to change without notioe. 

For mora lnformaUon, contact llrepumpsalllll@cummlns.oom. 

0 20181 CUmmins lno. 
Ooo. A042.1595 Rev. 1 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
APPLICATION FOR AN AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT 

Attachment 2 

U.S. EPA Certificate of Conformity with the Clean Air Act 

® VNITEDSTATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY OFFICE OF TRANSPORTA110N 211211 MODEL YEAR 
AND AIR JaUALIIY CER11J!ICATE OF CONFORMITY 

WITH 1111! CLEAN AIR ACT ANN ARBOR, CBIGAN 48105 

CerCI--To; ~ra.. -- ~~£//~ =: (U.S. Mon.._ ............... ) ~ 
Certi-II-J.cJ!XI.INOliMB.QZ7 Espln!!onllaCr. ----=::.--1213JIDIII -- ----mr-

Madol y.., 2020 Mallllellllatloa1117ladlcaMtSiutlaamy 
-ror'l)pe<OrisiMI!inaJnoMIIIIIIr .... ..,. llm!alaaa -..CaloJinrpllO<·kW<ZZS 
BaaiDt Family: J.CI!XLI)IQ9MJI l'utiT;nor. Jliaal 

Aftlr'fna .... to..l...,lluAIIcrTralmall Do ..... lallollal 
N....-T........,I o..l_,lluNoool\llcrT-=tllcviccollllllalloil 

l'llllllattoSoc:liao lllaod Soclioa 213ofdloCicomAirAct(~ US.C.-.7411 ...S7547)1111440CI'Rl'aftliO...Sdjccltolllo-.. dCCIIIdi!ioas~bcd in -pmi"-.tldiGOIIis-at 
-a.miiTDIIctcllyiuual __ .. lllo .... ...,_l>llidlllne ...... lboadroCOII!bauiDoppliaolio ......... IIIIICiwllicb-llllofillknrii1&CIJ8ioes,bycaaillalllmlly,_..Jllllydoscdbalin 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Lake County Publishing 

lalla COUDIJ Record-Bee 
2150 S. Main St.. PO Box 849 
Lakepalt. CA 115453 
(707) 263-5638 
advllrUalng@lecOnl-bee.com 

2110109 

COUNTY OF LAKE, AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT 
2617 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
LAKEPORT, CA 95453 

Affidavit of Publication 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

County of Lake 

I, lwdrey Taylor, being lilst duly awom. depose and aay: That at and 
during aD the dales and Iimas heteln mentlolled I was, and now am 
the legal clelk of the Leke County Record-Bee, a IHIWIIpaper 
published for the dissemination of lccal or telegraphic news and 
tnteUigence of a general charader. hll\'!ng a bcna ftde subscription 
list or paying subacribera, end which Is, and has been, established, 
printed and published at regular Intervals, to-wit: Dally (except 
SUnday and Monday) in the City of Lekeport, County and State 
arC118881d. fur m0111 then ona year preceding thB date of the 
pubDcatlon below menlloned, a newspaper or general clrC\II&Uon, as 
that tenn Is defined by Secllon 8,000 el al, of the Government Code or 
the State of CaDfomia, and Ia not and waa not during any saki limes, 
a newspaper devoted to lhe Interests or denomination, or for any 
members of such c:teaaes, professions, trades, callings. races or 
denOminations. 

That at, end during 811 or said dates and times herein mentioned. 
affiant had and now h88 knov.fedge and charga of an notes and 
adwlllsementa appearing In saki newspaper; that the notice of 
which lhe 8lll18lled Is printed copy, waa published each week In the 
regulsr and en11re 1saua of ana or more number of lhe said 
newspaper during lhe period end lfmes of publication lhereof, to-wit: 

For 11aaue publlshad lheraln on the following date, viz: 03/1412020; 

that said notice waa published In said newspaper proper and not In a 
supplement: that saki notice, as so published, was set In typa not 
smaller than nonparal~ and waa preceded with words printed In 
black race type not smaller than nonpareil, dascrlblng and expressing 
In general tenns lhe pwpo11 and charader of saki notice, aa fully 
appear& from the exact copy of askl noUce, which Is hereto annexed 
as aforesaid. 

Execuled this 14th day of March, 2020 at Lakeport, Callfomla. I 
hereby declare under penally of perjury that I have read the 
foregalng and that ~ Ia true and ocnect. 

Audrey Taylor, Legal Clerk 

Legal No. 

RIIWI& 
t.aiAL NDIICE 

T11e !Aile County Air 
Quality ManaGement 
District hu leCelved 
an l!llllicallon fiOm 
GeySerS ,_ com
pany to Install IIIUI 
operate an emetUtJI· 
cy llaclcup diesel gen· 
eralcr IOCIIted a1 
8150 SoaaiH 
mine IOIId,lllddllt
towD. Pertinent 
documents ue avalt
lbla for review at the 
Dlstrla omce. 2617 
SOUth Main Stree~ 
Lakeport, CA 95453. 
Comments may be 
submllled by mall. by 
phone &'111110, by 
rax 261-04ZI, or In 
person. In Older to 
receive amslderallon. 
commenls must be 
IUbmltt8d wltNn lhlr· 
ty (30) - of IItts 
notice. 
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ATTACHMENT3 
APPLICABLE RULES 

Provided below in table format are those existing LCAQMD rules most pertinent to the subject 
consideration from a pubic viewpoint with a statement on expected compliance. The designation 
"GPC" is used as the abbreviation for Geysers Power Company, LLC. 

LCAQMD RULES (SECTIONS) CONSIDERED FOR THIS PERMIT: 

Section # __ Govems _____________ Compliance Status 

Section 400 Visible emissions 

Section 410 Particulate matter emissions 
from combustion sources 

Section 411 Particulate matter emissions 
other sources 

Section 430 General - Nuisance 

Section 431 Burning - Non Agricultural 

Section 439 Fuel Storage 

Section 440 NSPS 

Section 450 NESHAPS 

Section 500 Maintenance 
reporting 

Section 510 Malfunction-Define 
emissions allowed 

Section 511 Defines operational time 
limits under Section 510 

Section 520 Evasion 

Section 530 Inspection/Emission Data 
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Compliance by GPC is 
expected, addressed by 
permit condition. 

Conformance by GPC 
is expected. 

Compliance by GPC 
is expected. 

Continued conformance by 
GPC is anticipated. 

Conformance by GPC is expected. 

Conformance by GPC is expected. 

Compliance by GPC is expected. 

Compliance by GPC is expected. 

Conformance by GPC 
is expected. 

Conformance by GPC is 
expected. 

Cooperation and conformance 
by GPC is expected. 

Cooperation and conformance 
by GPC is expected. 

Cooperation and conformance access 
by GPC is expected. 



ATTACHMENT 3 
APPLICABLE RULES 

Section # __ Govems _____________ Compliance Status 

Section 600 Permits-A/C 

Section 602 Defines parameters for 
granting/denying A/C's 
to Sources undergoing 
New Source Review (NSR) 

Section 605 New Source Review (NSR) 

Section 606 Requires GPC to comply 
with all applicable local, 
state or federal air pollution 
rules or regulations 

Section 607 Requires CARB review and concurrence 
within thirty (30) days 

Section 610 Permits - P/0 submittal 
requirements 

Section 620 Posting of permits 

Section 650 Source Emission Testing 

Section 660 Permit fees 

Section 661 Analysis fee 

Section 671 Covers request for Plans 
Specifications 

Section 700 Covers emergency conditions 

Table IV Particulate Matter 
Emissions Standard for 
Process Units/Equipment 

Table V Table of Standards 
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Conformance determined. 

Conditional A/C permit 
issued. 

Determination of compliance is the 
purpose of the herein contained 
analysis. 

Conformance by GPC is expected. 

Conformance is anticipated. 

Conformance by GPC is 
expected. 

Conformance by GPC is expected. 

Cooperation and conformance 
by GPC is expected. 

Cooperation and conformance 
by GPC is expected. 

Cooperation and conformance 
by GPC is expected. 

Cooperation and conformance 
by GPC is expected. 

Cooperation and compliance expected. 

Conformance by GPC 
is expected. 

Conformance by GPC is expected. 



ATTACHMENT 4 
AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT PERMIT CONDITIONS 

LAKE COUNTY AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT 

GEYSERS POWER COMPANY, LLC 

DIESEL ENGINE POWERED EMERGENCY STANDBY COOLING TOWER WET
DoWN PuMP 

Equipment List: 

Location: 

A/C2020-05 

One (1) 2020 Cummins Model CFP7E-F40 QSB6.7, 204 HP, Tier 3 Diesel 
Engine, Engine Family: LCEXL0409AAB. SIN to be provided upon 
installation. 

8950 Socrates Mine Road, Middletown, CA 95461. 

Condition 1: Emissions 
A. All equipment shall be regularly maintained in good working order pursuant to manufacturer's 
guidelines and operated in a manner to prevent or minimize air emissions. The Lake County Air 
Quality Management District (LCAQMD) shall be notified pursuant to Rule 510, regarding 
equipment breakdown. 

B. The total ROG, PM-10, SOx or NOx emission rate for this facility shall not exceed 25 tons per 
12-month period. This emission rate determination shall be consistent with the methodology and 
assumptions used to evaluate the application under which this permit was issued. Diesel 
particulate emissions shall not exceed 0.11 g/bhp-hr. 

C. Visible emissions shall not exceed Ringelmann 0.5 (10% opacity) from the generator exhaust 
stack for more than three (3) minutes in any one (1) hour. 

Condition 2: Administrative 
A. This permit has been issued and is valid for a diesel engine powered emergency standby cooling 
tower wet-down pump for use when commercial line power is not available because of an 
emergency or line maintenance outage. Geysers Power Company, LLC (GPC) shall develop or 
utilize an engine maintenance plan with prescribed oil change frequency per manufacturer's 
specifications and/or the National Emission Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) for 
Reciprocating Internal Combustion Engines (RICE) and New Source Performance Standards 
(NSPS). 

B. Testing and maintenance operations are allowed for up to 50 hours per 12-month period. 

C. Diesel fuel utilized shall be California Low Sulfur Diesel containing less than 15ppmw sulfur. 

D. GPC shall comply with the requirements of the Air Toxics "Hot Spots" Information and 
Assessment Act as specified in Sections 44300 - 44394 of the California Health and Safety Code 
as well as the Air Toxix Control Measure (ATCM) for Stationary Compression Ignition Engines. 
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ATTACHMENT4 
AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT PERMIT CONDITIONS 

E. Within 180 days of initial operation, GPC shall apply for a Permit to Operate, and prove 
compliance with these conditions. 

Condition 3: Records and Reporting 
A. GPC shall maintain a log (logs can be hard copy or digital) meeting the requirements of the 
NESHAP for RICE and NSPS which contains at a minimum, the facility name, location, engine 
information, fuel used, emission control equipment, maintenance conducted on the engine, and 
documentation that the engine meets the emission standards. 

B. GPC shall maintain a log of usage that shall document hours of operation, and initial startup 
hours. GPC shall maintain a log of engine maintenance to show compliance with maintenance 
plan and NSPS requirements. 

C. GPC shall document fuel usage by retention of fuel purchase records, accounting for all fuel 
used in the engine. Log entries shall be retained for a minimum of 36 months, with 24 months of 
the most recent entries retained on-site. The log shall meet all requirements of the ATCM for 
Stationary Compression Ignition Engines. 

D. GPC shall maintain a non-resettable hour meter capable of displaying 9,999 hours. 

E. GPC shall furnish an annual record of fuel use (gallons) and engine use (hours), breaking down 
hours of testing, maintenance, and emergency use, or in a format acceptable to the LCAQMD, 
within 15 days of request, and by October 31st of each year. 

Condition 4: Modification 
A. GPC shall apply for and receive an Authority to Construct permit prior to the addition of new 
equipment or modification of permitted equipment. 

Condition 5: Monitoring 
A. The herein permitted facility shall not cause a public nuisance nor make a measurable 
contribution to any Ambient Air Quality Standard exceed. Should this facility result in odor or 
health complaints, the LCAQMD may require under Sections 430 and 670, monitoring, testing, 
and mitigation by GPC to abate said condition. 

Condition 6: Identification and Access 
A. This permit shall be posted at the equipment site and be available for GPC's reference and 
LCAQMD staff inspection. If locks or unmanned gates are used to secure the project area, the 
LCAQMD or its representative will be given free access of entry for the purposes of monitoring 
or inspecting during normal business hours or periods of engine use. 
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